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W. L. FOULS,
Agent of the Pennsylvania, Ohio and West

Virginia Press Association,
Is the only person in Pittsburgh authorized to
receive advertisements for the JOURNAL. lie has
our host rates.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen
The snow is going.
Business is improving.
Oranges are wholesome.
Beer venders look blue.
People talk temperance.
Winter is bull-dozing Spring.
Ilarrisburgers eat patent butter.
The snow fell all day on Monday.
Sunday morning was crisp and cold.
Methodist ministers are on the wing.
Bar tenders are not run to death these days.
St. Patricks' Day inaugurated anew Fluter.
Young Cameron has Don-ned the Senatorial

Harrisburg's latest sensation is a two-legged
horse.

Maple sugar soeiables are the latest rural
wrinkle.

Simon said "wiggle-waggle," and they
waggled.

The champion liar perambulated Penn street
last evening.

Everybody got the "cold ehoulder" on Sun-
day morning.

The nearest approach to a confidence game
is pulling a mule's tail.

The mercury marked six degrees below
zero on Sunday morning.

The little birds should have been dressed in
Ulster overcoats on Sunday.

If you bare musics in your sole, soak the
bottom of your boots in oil.

The sparrows made formidable complaints
against the late snow storm.

We hear that Harry Cohen proposes to pitch
his tent in Arkansas this Spring.

An attempt was made to burglarize Rey.

Foster's residence on Tuesday night.
The horse tills printed at the .JOURNAL Job

Rooms are "as pretty as a picture."
The prettiest girl in Huntingdon has a notion

to have her new bat trimmed in blue.

The tintinnabulations of sleigh bells -are
again heard since the late fall of snow.

Potatoes and apples are getting scarce. A
few bushels ofboth taken at this office.

A very neat station has been erected at
Barree Forges by the P. R. R. Company.

Hon. John Scott was registered at ' the
Leister Howe on Thursday night of last week.

Huntingdon has more public speakers just
now than at any other time since her existence.

The public schools ofthis borough closed,
for a two weeks' vacation, on Tuesday of last
week.

The robins were hopping about in the snow
on Sunday last. They were the first of the
season.

Rev. J. R. Akers was on the sick list for
several days before his departure for con-
ference.

Before you make your Spring purchases
carefully consultthe advertising columns of the

•JOURNAL.
Our neighbor of the Globe don't endorse the

modus operandi of the Murphy temperance
workers.

Four good-sized snakes were killed, the
other day, in the Presbyterian cemetery in
Gaysport.

As soon as the weather will permit the half-
grown juveniles hereaways will Se bawling
base ball. .

The juveniles are enjoying themselves since
their freedom from the restrictions of the
school room.

The drummer importunes the business man
hour after hour. He is an unfortunate who
cannot say uo.

It is expected that Rev. J. S. McMurray will
receive the appointment of Presiding Elder
for this district.

Our young friend, Ben. R. Miller, is nursing
a very sore foot in consequence of a railroad
tie falling upon it.

There are ten printers in the United States
Senate, which fact does not speak well for the
honor of the craft.

Umbrellas and sunshades with the owner's
monogram worked in colors will be the mode
among the ton this summer.

The April term of the Blair county court
will be held in the new temple of justice about
being completed in Hollidaysburg.

The sum of $115,575.57 was paid out 4o the
hands employed in the P. R. R., shops, in
Altoona, for the month of February.

An interesting little eight-year old daughter
ofRec. J. C. Barr, of Alexandria, fell, the
other day, and broke her thigh bone.

We will furnish any of our subscribers with
the American Agriculturist, for the year 1877,
for $1.15. Here is a chance to save money. tf.

If the snow should happen to go off with a
rush it will be necessary for those living near
the Juniata tohave their life-boats in readiness.

The clerk of the weather must have gone off
on a bender, judging from the variety that
we have experienced during the present month.

The shovel brigade bad plenty of work on
Saturday morning, as there were about twelve
inches of "the beautiful" to remove from the
sidewalks.

The Revs. Foster, Riddle and Akers left, on
Monday morning last, for Williamsport, to
attend the Annual Conference now in session
in that city.

The proprietor of a down-town gin mill says
that since the inauguration ofthe temperance
revival whole days pass that be does not take
in a five-cent nickel.

The Grand Central Hotel, New York, will
perpetuate its popularity by its judicious re-
duction of rates from $4.00 to its present rates
of $2.50 and $3.00 per day.

The immortal "J. N." passed this place, last
week, on an eastern bound train. We suppose
be was on bii way to Washington to "lift the
veil" and "assume the pressure."

Our old-time friend, Jacob S. Africa, esq.,
has retired from the butchering business,
having sold out to his son, J. Steward Africa,
who will carry on at the old stand.

A dozen or more tramps occupied the lock-
Op on Saturday night, and on Sunday morn-
ing th..,y could be seen in all quarters of the
town lo•gging something to eat.

The finest assortment of picture ornaments
oradorning ladies fancy work and any thing
that a highly-colored head, picture, or motto
will adorn, for sale at the .10.711XAL Store. tf.

A large audience filled the auditorium of
the Presbyterian church, on Sunday evening
lest, at which time a prayer and praise meet-
ing was held inbehalfortba temperance cause

One of the pleasant recollections of the
Centennial trip to Philadelphia thousands of
people will connect with theirpleasant quarter.
and agreeable treatment at the Colonnade
Hotel.

The lice in the lock up, on Monday morn-
ing, were puffed up like an ox in a clover
field in early spring, fourteen orfifteen tramps
baring occupied it on Saturday and Sunday
nights.

Noon prayer meetings bave been held in the
Court House, for a week past, by the friends
of temperance, which are largely attended.—
The order of exereiges consist of singing and
prayer and short addresses by converts to the
cause.

Mn.iDayton of Stapleton, the Orbisonia
Leader informi us, has just completed a silk
quilt which contains nearly 8,004 patches.--
This is a remarkable piece of work fbr so old
a lady.

Wm. Hazzard, egg., well known to the people
along the line of the Huntingdon and Broad
Top railroad, bas been quite ill for several
weeks. We are sorry to learn that be is no
better.

Westlakes' ',Common SchoolLiterature" and
"Flow to Write," for sale at the JOCII.XALStore.
The latter ought to be in the hands of every
person. It is the hest thing of the kind we
bave ever seen. tf.

robes

We have just received an additional supply
of "cuts" suitable for embellishing sale bills,
and are better prepared than ever to do this
kind of printing. Orders from a distance will
receive prompt attention. tf.

A deaf mute, named Stevea, employed as a
compositor on the Radical iu Altoona, was
killed on the Hollidaysburg Branch railroad,
on Monday evening last, by being struck and
knocked down by a coal truck, near Union
Avenue.

At a late meeting of the Blair County Agri-
cultural Society it was iiecided to hold a fair
on the 25th, 2olth. 27th ninl 26t. h days of Sep
tember next, at Dell Delight. near ilolliday.4-
burg. There i 3 nothing like taking time by
the forelock.

"Dad" Lewis has taken charge of the re-
vival meeting in West Huntingdon, since the
departure of Brother Akers for conference,
and we hear that his labors are very successful.
"Dad" is a hard and constant worker for the
cause of the Master.

We will accommodate parties with the Phil-
adelphia Ledger, Times and Inquirer at 52
cents per month : the Press at 80 cents ; the
New York Herald at $1.15 ; the Times, Tribune
and World at•sl.2o each. Yon cancommence
or discontinue at any time. tf.

John Ainsworth and Charley Myers were
arrested, last week, charged with the larceny
of the goods taken from the cellar of Mr. Janice
A. Brown, noticed in the JOURNAL last week,
but after a hearing before Esquire Murray
they were discharged.

An "old salt" tarried in this place a greater
portion of Sunday last, and his sailor rig and
rocking gait attracted the attention of the
juveniles. lie was as thirsty as a fish, and as
be was unable to get a glass of "grog" he
voted Huntingdon a dry place.

The Hollidaysburg Standardman can possess
his soul in peace, for we assure him that we
an., not at all troubled over the trifling amount

ofpatronage we lose in consequence of"ratting"
rates. As the Standard is of the same breed
of rodents it is natural that it defends its
species.

Since the temperance tidal wave struck this
place, on Wednesday evening of last week, up
to Sunday seven hundred persons have en-
listed in the temperance army. May the good
work continue until every gin mill in the
county will have to shut up shop for want of
patronage.

A band of Indians passed through this place,
during the latter part of last week, enroute for
Washington, to have a "talk" with the "Great
Father," and, we presume, to supply them-
selves with improved fire arms and ammuni-
tion for the more speedy slaughter of the
border settlers.

"Lizzie, I don't believe you hay,. washed
yourself a single morning in the three weeks
you have been living with me," said an up
town lady to her female help the other morn-
ing, whom she suspected of shirking her
ablutions. "Oh, laws, yes, I have washed
myself twice."

The Hollidaysburg Standard is out ofhumor
because an American flag, that had been pur-
chased by a contribution ofcitizeds, wasflung
to the breeze in honor ofthe inauguration of
President Hayes. It wasn't the flag: but the
inauguration of Hayes, that troubled that in-
tensely Democratic sheet.

If there is a law compelling citizens to clear
their pavements after every snowfall, we think
the same law should reach the borough prop-
erty so that great banks of snow would not
ornament the pavement the long winter
through. "What is sass for the goose is sass
for the gander,"— or should be.

Being in possession of the latest and hand-
somest horse cuts, we are prepared to print
horse bills in a style unsurpassed in this see-
;ion of the country. We have cuts suitable
for a quarter-sheet or a whole sheet poster.—
If you want something nice in this line, leave
your order at the JOURNAL Job Rooms. tt.

A party of ladies and gentlemen, to the
number offorty ormore, friends and admirers
of Rev. JesseR. Akers, visited that gentleman's
residence, one night last neck, and made him
a liberal donation of a variety ofthe necessaries
of life, for which kind remembrance our
Reverend friend was most profuse in his thanks.

We have received a lengthy communication,
over the signature of Hiram Barr, of Jackson
township, which, owing to the personal matter
it contains, we are obliged to decline. We
would subject ourselves to• prosecution for
libel Were we to publish it, and we feel quite
sure that Mr. Barr does not wish to have us
punished in this way.

The Hollidaysburg Standard has a "fellow
feeling" for the Local News. To which we
have no objection to urge. Having euchered
the Register out ofRepublican patronage to
the amount of thousands of dollars, in the
course of years, we are not surprised at its
sympathy for our contemporary. But, then,
this is none of our business.

On Sunday last tramps were as plenty as
flies about a molasses barrel, and they annoyed
our citizens no little by their importunities
for something to eat. Up to noon we fed
three of these nomads, and during the re-
mainder of the day six or eight others gave
us a call, but we concluded that we couldn't
keep a hotel, and refused them a "set out."

The country roads are in terrible condition.
A couple of our friends, residing about two
and a half miles from town, started early on
Monday morning to bring a load of hay to
town on a sled. .After sticking five or six
times, and upsetting once, they arrived here a
little after two o'clock in the afternoon. That
traveling almost equals the late mail arrange-
ments.

We have heretofore neglected to notice the
fact that the Johnstown Daily Tribune had
entered upon the fifth year of its existence,
but we do so now with pleasure. The Tribune
is one of the best inland dailies in the State,
giving more and later news than other papers
of greater pretensions, while its local columns
are unsurpassed by none. Long life and pros-
perity to the Tribune.

For the benefit of our lady readers, says the
Orbisonia Leader, we give the following :
During a recent visit to Mapleton we were
shown a sample ofknitting done by a young
lady of that town, which surpasses anything
of nit kind we have ever seen. The work
consisted of two stockings knit from one set
of needles and both at the same time. The
young lady is living with Mr. Gayton.

The Meadville Republican says: "A busi-
ness man in this city has purchased a printing
press to do his own printing. This is only
the beginning. He will soon have a little store
of his own where he can buy his dry goods
and groceries, a lager beer saloon where he
can have the profits all to himself, a wood
yard to buy his wood at, and a small church
to furnish what religion such a little soul
requires."

It is astoni4ing what a number of „persons
attend the appeals of the Commissioners.—
Nine-tenths of our people think they pay too
much tax. And yet if all the wheels of
government were stopped, for a single twenty-
four hours, their lives and their property would
not be worth a song. We pay • our pittance
without a word ofgrumbling, only too thank-
ful that it coats so little to protect us in all
our Civil and Political Rights. Gentlemen,
do not begrudge the little tax you pay.

We acknowledge the receipt or a package
ofvegetable and flower seeds (rpm James Vick,
erg., of Rochester, N. V., who is one of the
most extinsive dealers in seeds and bulbs in
the Union. For several years past we have
been using his seeds and we have always found
them fresh and good and just as they were
r!presented. If any of our readers desire
anything in his line they cannot do better than
send him their order, and we assure them that
they will be fairly and honorably dealt with.

We are led to believe that our correspond-
ent, "G. W. G." did injustice U, Messrs. Ar-
nold and State, the two gentlemen who have
been laboringhere for the cause oftemperance.
The "Ladies"remperance Union," ofthis place,
was instrumental in bringing them here, and
all the money necessary for that purpose was
their legitimate outlay, travelling and hotel
expenses, which, as a matter of right, they are
entitled to. They are both very clever gentle-
men, and are deeply interested in the cause
for which they I sbor so hard.

The sad experience of publishers warns them
to refuse all advertising sent from the cities
ofNew York and Philadelphia, that does not
come directly through some wellknown agency.
There may be a few honorable exceptiot,s, but
in ninety-nine cases out of one hundred, ad-
vertising of this class, is sent by some fraud.
We have done with this sort of business. The
only trouble is that Philadelphia hasn't gotan
agency with vim enough to take a contract if
one is offered to it. Who will join us in
forming a Press Association similar to that of
Western Pennsylvania,Ohio and West Virginia?

One of the Altoona landlords is taking the
proper course to see that those who sign the
temperance pledge will carry out tbe obliga-
tion which they have assumed. Ile has a list
ofthe signers, and if one of them should
happen to find his craving for liquor so bad
as to induce him to violate the pledge by call-
ing for a drink, the bar-keepers are instructed
that the alcohol must not be furnished. This

is the proper way to lock at the matter, and
if all who are engaged in selling liquor would
pursue asimilar course the hard drinkers would
perforce be compelled to ahstain.—Johnstown
Tribune,

The business man says he is going to quit
advertising by standing card and turn bi
attention to locals. lie is sure locals pay
much better. For a week or two he gets up
his locals promptly and then be disappears
from the newspaper columns entirely. His
intentions are good enough, but he stops at
that point, and if the people desire to know
whether he is still in business they must in-
quire after him. Gentlemen, a standing card
is what you want to let the people know that
you are still in business, and then fling around
your locals promiscuously to let them know
what you have to sell, and at what price.—
Everything in season.

It is a strange thing that every time we
publish anything under the head ofthe "Voice
of the People" which does not chime with the
prevailing opinion, there are any number
of stupids who want to hold us responsible
for the sentiments promulgated. Our senti-
ments appear in their proper place. And we
say again that we do not hold ourselves re-
sponsible for the sentiments ofany anonymous
scribbler. Every one has aright to his opinions,
if they are couched in chaste language, with
due regard for the laws governing personal
communications. We accord this right and
open our columns accordingly, without any
intention to be held responsible for the senti•
ments they contain.

The Altoona Mirror says ever since the first
of March then has been missing from his
home in this city, on Ninth avenue, near
Fourteenth street, a thirteen year old lad
named William Barr. On that day he was
seen riding on a huckster wagon, and his pa-
rents think the huckster enticed him away.
The man was ofmedium size with black beard,
and wore a blue army overcoat, and has not
been seen in that neighborhood since. On the
day of the boy's disappearance lie wore clothes
of a, neutral color, rather well worn and a
rusty black cap. The boy never experienced
harsh treatment at home, and there is no reason
to believe that he voluntarily ran away. The
parents cannot afford to prosecute the proper
search, and exchanges will confer a rivor by
making a note ofthis.

Tribute of Respect
A meeting of the members of the Bar of

Huntingdon County was held in the Court
House, on Wednesday, the 14th day ofMarch,
A. D. 1877, at half past ten o'clock, A. M., to
take action respecting the death of Mordecai
13. Nlassey, esq., late a member ofsaid Bar.

On motion of David Blair, esq., Wm. P.
Orbison, esq., was called to the Chair, and S.
E. Fleming was elected Secretary.

The President, on taking the Chair, in a
few appropriate remarks reminded his breth-
Ken of the sad event which had called then,
together.

It. M. Speer, esq.. moved that a committee
of five be appointed to draft resolutions ex-
presssve of the feelings of the meeting, which
motion was adopted, and the Chair appointed
R.- M. Speer, David Blair, K. Allen Lovell,
John M. Bailey and Theodore H. Cremer,
Esqrs., a Committee on resolutions.

The Committee reported the following :
The members of the Huntingdon Bar, having

learned ofthe death of Mordecai B. Massey,
esq., one of their number, which occurred at
his residence, on Tuesday morning 13th inst.,
and deeming an expression from them at this
sad event, as due to the memory ofthe deceas-
ed, Do RESOLVE,

1. That as a lawyer, Mr. Massey was ever mind-
ful of the high obligations ofhis profession; was
faithful alike to the Court and to his clients; and
while tenacious of his own views, when he believed
them to be right, in his professional practice and
intercourse, ho was a model of gentlemanly cour-
tesy.

2. That to a mind naturally vigorous, he atLied
fine culture, and a correct knowledge of the prin-
ciples of the law. ills judgment was cautious and
sound; his counsel, safe ; and his convictions,
clear and firm.

3. That his death, although nut unexpected,
came to him in the ripened fullness ofan honora-
ble manhood; and while removing him from the
scenes and struggles of this life, has left with us
and for us, his surviving brethren, a solemn and
impressive lesson. . .
i. That we tender to his stricken wifo and

mourning relations, in this hour of their soro be-
reavement, the poor but sincere assurance of our
unmixed sympathy.

5. That as a mark of respect to the memory of
our deceased brother, we will attend his funeral in
a body.

After the reading ofthe resolutions, appro-
priate and impressive addresses were delivered
by R. M. Speer, J. R. Simpson, John M. Bail-
ey, David Blair, K. Allen Lovell and Win. P.
Orbison, Esqrs. With deep feeling, the speak-
ers respectively paid a high tribute of respect
to the irreproachable character of deceased,
and they eulogized him as having been an
honorable member of the legal profession, and
as a man who had proved himself faithful in
all the relations of life.

At the conclusion ofthe remarks the reso-
lutions were unanimously adopted.

On motion, the Honorable Graffus Miller,
Associate Judge ofthis county, and the Chair-
man and the Secretary were appointed a com-
mittee to present an engrossed copy of the
proceedings of the meeting to the widow of
deceased.

On motion, it was ordered that the proceed-
ings be published in the papers ofour county.

The meeting then adjourned to meet at the
Court House, at 9:30 A. M., the nest day, to
attend the funeral.

S. E. FLEMING,
secretary

W. P. ORBISON,
President,

ACCEDEN T.—WC are sorry to lean) that
our friend, Daniel Kyper, of Oneida township,
near this place, met with a very severe and
painful accident on Sunday evening last. Mr.
Kvpe-, accompanied by his wife and child, it
seems was at the time driving a pair of young
and fractious horses in a sleigh, when the team
taking fright became unmanageable. Mrs.
Kyper managed to throw the child from the
sleigh and leap out herself, and Mr. K. in en-
deavoring- to stop the horses, braced his feet
so firmly against the dash-board as to cause
it to give way, throwing him forward, with
one leg under the sleigh, the runner ofwhich
passing over it breaking the leg just above the
ankle, before he succeeded in getting the
horses stopped. Some of his neighbors com-
ing to his assistance he was rescued from his
perilous position and taken home. The injury
proved to be a very severe one, both bones
being fractured ; Dr. Brratbaugh was imme-
diately sent for and attended to his injuries
and he is now doing as well as could be ex-
pected, but the injury will prevent him from
using the limb or leaving his house for some
weeks to come.

lie has our sympathies in his misfortune

TEMPERANCE.—The temperance move
ment has been fairly inaugurated in Hunting.
don, under the auspices ofthe "Ladies Temp-
erance Union," and for a week past meetings
have been nightly held in the Court House,
which have been largely attended by all class-
es, and much good, let us hope, has been done
thereby. Messrs. Arnold and State, ofPitts-
burgh, representatives of the Murphy temp-
erance movement in that city, have been the
principal talkers at these meetings, but they
have been materially assisted by Messrs. W.
J. Geissinger, L. S. Geissinger, J. R. Simp-
son, W. P. Orhison, C. A. Nash, J. S. Africa,
Rev. Hollifield, and others. Cp to this time
over seven hundred persons have signed the
pledge, and as the meetings will be continued
for some time yet it is fair to prernine that
many will enlist in the cold water army. So
mote it be.

LOOK ! LOOK !!

ALL YE WHO WANT BA RGAINN IN CLOTHISG:
W. S. TAYLOR, at f;l5 Penn St., has just

received, and is now offering, a complete Wick
of Men and Boy's SPRING CLOTHING at the
following starvation prices
Cottonadeis (wbole suits) from $1.50 up.
Plaids, all styles, " •• ''.MO t*

Casimereg fl .. 5.00 "

Yine black dregs suits 43 8.00 "

Also, a discount of 10 per centallowed on all
cash sales, and all good! warranted as repre-
sented. Give him a call if you want to save
money,

A NEW invoke of Men's, Boys'
Women's, Misses', Youth's and
Children's SHOES of all kinds and
styles, just received at the Ameri-
can Cheap Store, 334 Railroad St.
Come and see the new stock.

Everybody are invited to call at S. Wolf's
Clothing Store and examine his fine Clothing,
flats, arid all kinds of Cents' Furnishing
Goods. Prices have been marked do SV fi
to suit all, liou't fail to call.

SAMUEL 31,11011, A„reut

TlcE.—itev. Mr. Campbell :yin
preach in the Reformed Church on next Sahbath
morning, March the 25th. Service will commence
at 15 minutes after ',even. All are cordially in-
vited. The congregation will bear in mind it is
the last Sabbath in the month, Sabbath School
at 9-15 a. tn. Preaching algo GO Good Friday at
7 p. in. A. G. DOLE, Pastor.

Breathing Miasma Without Injury.
There is no exaggeration in the statement

that thousands of arsons residing from one
year's end to another in fever and ague re-
gions on this Continent and elsewhere, breathe
air more or less impregnated with miasma,

• without incurring the disease, simply and only
• because they are in the habit of using Hos-
tetter's Stomach Bitters as a preventive. It
has frequently happened, and the fact has
been amply attested by the parties them elves,
that persons surrounded on all sides by neigh-
bors suffering the tortures of this shivering
and burning plague, have enjoyed absolute
immunity from it, thank.; to the protection af-
forded by the Bitters. Nor is that standard
anti-febrile cordial less efficacious in remedy-
ing than in preventing chills and fever, bilious
remittents, and disorders of a kindred type.
Taken between the paroxysms, it speedily
mitigates their violence, and eventually pre-
vents their recurrence. These facts, convinc-
ingly established by evidence, appeal with pe-
culiar force to travelers and sojourners in
malarious districts. [mch2-Im.

Go to the American Cheap Store
for your Boots and Shoes, Men's
and Boys' Hats. Prices cannot he
beat in this town. Come and see
and be convinced that what we say
is true.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OINTMENT.—
Exercise your judgment—A newer and better
philosophy.—To pull down all absurd and
antiquated notions of disease and its cures,
and to establish a rational system on the
ruins, has been the chiefendeavor of Dr. Hol-
loway through life, hence the origin of his
celebrated Pills and Ointment—remedies in
keeping with common sense, because subser-
vient to nature, rather than at variance with
her laws like those in general use. To the
stomach we trace dyspepsia, headache, and .
general debility ; to the liver, bile, jaundice,
an‘l yellow lever; to the bowels, diarrhoea,
dysentery; constipation, piles, and fistula; to
the lungs, consumption, &c.. to the blood,
scrofula, scurvy, and all cutaneous eruptions.
By keeping these organs and the vital fluid
pure and healthy we may safely defy the at-
tacks ofdisease, and no medicine yet prepar-
ed fbr this purpose can equal the action of
these Pills and Ointment, as they dive to the
scat of the disorder and by extirpating. its
cause, destroy its effect.

AT'[ ENTION!
'll-1.; HUNDRED SUITS OF MEN'S AND

BUY'S CLOTHING
Just received at TAYLOR'S, which must be
sold within the next 30 days, regardless of
cost

Chemistry has Discovered at Last
what Everybody wants.

Irttod.rt haprorati ihtirRextorort;ve is unlikeany
other, and has no equal. The Improved has new
vegetable tonic properties; restores grey hair to a
glossy, natural color; restores faded, dry, harsh
and falling hair; restores, dresses, gives vigor to
the hair; restores hair to prematurely bald heads
removes dandruff, humors, scalyeruptions; removes
irritation, itching ani scaly dryness. No article
produces such wonderful effects. Try it, call for
•Wood's Improved Ilair Restorative, and don't be
put off withany other article. Sold byall druggists
in this place and dealers everywhere. Trade sup-
plied at manufacturers' prices by C. A. Cool(

Co., Chicago, SoleAgents for the United States
and Canadas, and by Johnston, Holloway a Co.,
Philadelphia. [Sept. 1-ly.

CLOVER SEED -TIMOTHY
SEED !

100 bushels prime Timothy seed,
and 100 bushels choice Clover seed,
for sale at
mch9-4t] lIENRY & Co's.

Wonderful in its Results.
There is no Medicine that has accomplished so

much as Shiloh's Consumption Care. It has estab-
lished the fact that Consumption can be cured,
while for Asthma, Bronehitic, Croup, Hoarseriess,
Whooping Cough, and all Lung diseases it has no
equal. No medicine was ever sold on such favor-
able terms. If it was unreliable it would be the
greatest folly to guarantee it. It costs nothing to
try it as it can he returned if it does not give sat-
isfaction after using two-thirds of a bottle. Call
at my store and get a sample bottle, 10 cents or a
regular size 50 cents or $l.OO. If your Lungs are
sore or Chestor Back lame use Shiloh's Belladon-
na Plaster which seldom fails to give relief.
For sale by JOIIN READ A: SONS, Iluntingdon.

"HACKMETACK"a new and delightfulPerfume
is sold by JOHN READ do SONS, Huntingdon,
Pa. Elsewhere by all dealers. oet2oeow-6m.

If you are in need of CLOTHING, for your-
self or children, be sure to see TAYLOR'S
stock before buying elsewhere.

Large lot of White Shirts at 75 cents and
upwards just received at S. Wolf's, 618 Penn
street. Linen and paper colars very low.

SALE BILLS.
Those of our ft iends wanting Sale Bills

printed can have them done in the best
style and at the b;west rates at the JOUR-
NAL Job Rooms. Our assortment of dis-
play type is unsurpassed, and we have a
full line of "cuts," for this kind of print-
ing, to be fluind in no other office in the
county. if you want an attractive and
handsome Sale Bill, leave your order with

You can get any and everything you want
at TAYLOR'S 20 per cent. cheaper than any-
where else in town.

A NICE line of Hats just received
at the American, 334 Railroad St.
Come and buy yourself a new hat
if you want one cheap.

The place to buy Clothing for men, youth
and children, cheap for cash, is at S. Wolf's,
618 Penn street, call and see the goods and
hear the prices that cannot fail to suit.

A CERTAIN HEADACHE CCRE.—If you suffer
from sick or nervous headache, morning sick-
ness or neuralgia, go to your druggist and get
a ten cent trial pack of Dr. Heisley's Victor
Headache Powders, or J. R. Heisley Co.,
Salem, S. J., will mail them post paid. A sin-
gle powder actually cures the most distress-
ing cases in ten minutes. It is purely vege-
table, entirely harmless, a physician's discov-
ery and we guarantee it to do all we claim.
You can get the 50 cent packs or the 10 cent
trial size at Frank C. West's in Huntingdon,
and at all other first-class druggists every-
where. Convince yourself. [jan2G-ly

If you want to save 20 per cent. on your
GROCERY buy at TAYLOR'S.

Remember the Place,—S. Wolf's Clothing
Store, 41/I Penn street, is the place where you
ran bny a Dress Snit 27, per cent. cheaper
than any other place in the county. Give him
a trial.

iII:NV:COLON AND BROAD To RAlL-
rsosu—lleport of Coal Shippod: TWIN
Far week ending MO, 17, 1877 4053
Same time last year 6866

Increase for week ..

IP,creafe fur wed: 2i03

Total amount chipped to date 4448
Same date lalt year 58514

hicrease for year 1871..,
Deereaf.e -- 100(;e,

If you want bargains in DRESS 000ns, go
TAYLOR'S.

Let us be clean, in order that we truly be
healthy. To he thoroughly so, and to coun-
teract eruptive tendencies and render the skin
white and smooth, let us use Glenn's Sulphur
Soap. No eruption can withstand it. Depot,
Crittenton's No. 7 Sixth Avenue, New York.
Hill's flair 4: IVhisker Dye, black or brown

ets.

A large afmortment of Ilate, for men, youth
and children, at S. Wolfq, CIK Penn street,
cheap tOr cash.

A new F.,lpply of Trunks just opening nt S
Wolfs very cheap for east'.

A full line ofinteresting Games, for the lit.
tie folks, and big ones, too, at the JocusA.t.
Store. Come and look at them and hear bow
cheap they are•.

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES.

William Wood d Co., of New Yo7lt, are the pub-
lishers of three very important toPlical periodi-
cals. The Medical Re,rd (weekly) has no supe-
rior end scarcely an equal in this country ; and no
physician can afford not to be a subscriber to it.
It is practiea lin er,•ry sense, as woll thorough
and scientific in teachings. Every month is
worth a year's subscription, to any physician.The American loamy,' of Obstetric., and diseasesof women and children, edited by Paul P. Mtindi,
M. D., is it necessity to every practitioner, cad no

one should he permitted to practice in a eummu-
nity who will not keep pace with the adv an, etnents
in the profession, un theme important sabjeeti.
'lbis is a quarter:). of I'l'4 pagt,, each part, an 'l
fully illustrated. The.l:tnuary number opens with
a lengthy paper by Dr. Busey, of Washington, L.
C., on:the Delatation oftheLymph Channels,which
is followed by other exceedingly interesting arti-
cles. Nem Remedies, for February, is prefaced by
full page steel—plate ofDr. Priestly, the discoverer
of oxygen, which event took place over 102 years
ago. This Journal contains just what is needed
by the physicians and druggists. It is appropri-ately illustrated. The three periodicals may neclubbed on favorable terms. 27 Great Jones St.,
New York.

The two most attractive articles In L ippincoit's
Magazine for April are "A Chap:er from Real
Lite," describing the experiences and struggles of
an English lady of refined breeding, who some
years since crossed the Atlantic in the steerage of
an emigrant ship and lived for a time in squalid
boarding houses in New York city ; and an account
of "Wye Island," by Mr. Robert Wilson, who al-
ways writes graphically of the social manners and
customs of the South, and in his present paper
brings into vivid light a forgotten page of family
history.

"The Tar'ar and his Home." by Edward C.
Bruce, b! full of information and !Held and suggrs-
tiro views in regard to the East. It is finely il-
lustrated, as is also a second paper on the "Val-
leys of Peru." The fiction of the number includes
a deeply interesting installment of "The Marquis
ofLw3ie," by (lcorge Macdonald, a short and
amusing story with theodd title of "K," and the
conclusion of Auerbach's '4;awk from America."

An elitorial paper on "College Ciaeeics and
Classic Colleges," duly in a somewhat trenchant
way with the English and American system of
higher education, KM contrasted with that of tier-
many, a subject which is now attracting theatten-
tion of most int,lligent people. Other interesting
pipers arc "A Peacemaker of 1787—,i:1," and sev.
eral shorter ones on the "Onssip," on various tou-
les. The poetry is hy Emma Lazdirus,E.l ..ar Faw-
cett, and I:ste Ilillar I , and the critical e,,tiee s of
new hooks are, vigorously written ; the whole form-
ing a very attractive and entertaining number.

John L. :;horey, of Boston, the publisher
"The Nur.ery," which is the bent magazine for the
little folks in the world, and the cheapest, has eom-
inenced the publication of "The Mouthlll Roultr."
This is a new and a bright idea in reading hooks,
and if primary, and oven intermediate schools were
supplied with a Reader that would be changed ev-
ery month, or displaced by a new one, more inter-
est would attach to the lessons. This first part of
first grade appears with April specimens will be
sent to teachers. Will be supplied at .fountsAt.
STORE.

Wide Awoke fur March has a paper by tieurge
Lowell Austin, description of the home of James
Russell Lowell. It is illust.ratbd by engravings
from photographs taken for the purpose of the
Elmwood residence, the quaint study and a por-
trait of the poet. Each number of this itipnlar
magazine, for the young folks, is a rare treat.
Price $2.00 a year. Fur sale at JOURNAL STORE.

"Ferne Fleming" is the name of a new book by
Mrs. C. A. Warfield, author of ^The Household
ofBouverie," printed from the author's manu-
script, and just published by T. B. Peterson &

Brothers, Philadelphia. Mrs. Warfield's fame as
a novel writer, is firmly established, and it is re-
freshing now-a-days, to meet with a female novel
writer like her,'lvilo displays in her works such
fire of genius, boldness of conception, fertility of
illustration, with combined beauty and vigor of
expression, for her imagination is wonderful. In
"Ferne Fleming," the reader who is familiar with
the power and style of this author, will not be dis-
appointed in the expectations of delight that willaccompany its perusal. It is a story of thrilling
interest, and is in all respects a worthy companion
to "The Household of Bouverie." It is strong in
plot, varied in incident, and enchaining in interest.
Better than this, it is distinguished by marks of
originality and thoughtfulness, for the writer
knows how to derelope the details of an tntensely
exciting plot and keep up the interest to the very
close. In many respects it :a a remarkable work.
It is a story to read almost breathlessly and con
tinuously till finished, for it is really one of the
best novels of the year. It is complete in one large
duodecimo volume, bound in morocco cloth, gilt
back and side, and is sold at the JOURNAL STORE
at $1.75 a copy. All of Mrs. Warfield's works, 8
in number, are put up in a neat box, price $14.00
a set, or $1.75 each, bound in morocco cloth, with
a very handsome full gilt back. Copies of "Ferns
Fleming or a run sett of "Mrs. Warfield'sWorks,"
or copies of any of them, or any and all of Peter-
son's publications for sale at JOURNAL STORE.

Letters on Geology--No. 6.
(Concluded.)

The next range cf ore to the north of these small
anticlinals is the longest and perhaps most im-
portant in the district. The ore-sandstone, which
dips south from the Getty's ridge anticlinal, forms
a continuous chain of ridges extending from J.
Mash's in Jackson township to Manor Hill. The
numerous Gaps, through which streams from the
mountains find their way out into the valley, give
good opportunities for mining. The elevation of
the ridge will average 200 feet above the stream-
level in these gaps. The general course of the
ridge is S. 50° W., and the dip of the rock chang-
es gradually from 60° S. E. at Mash's to 10° S. E.
at Saulsburg, south-west of the latter place the ore
sandstone begins to sweep around the anticlinal.
The last place where it is seen between Sanlshurg
and Manor Hill it about 234 rods N. E. of the
latter place.

In this range which is between Sand 10 miles in
length the ore has been worked byopen cuts at two
places. It was used at the"Little Furnace" where,
it is said, they liked it better than the Brush
Ridge ore. At all exposures the ore lies in two
veins, which will average 10 incites each, being
separated by about S inches of slate or soft sand-
stone. Specimens of ore from this and other ranges
have been collected for analysis the result of which
will be published in theReports of the Survey.

In the remaining, or northern part, of the dis-
trict under examination, the geology beeurre s,loi,,
intricate, owing to the multiplication of flexures,
and the outcrop of the ore is therefore hard to fol-
low. A description of it would be quite unintel-
ligible unless accompanied by a good map and
sections. Suffice it to say that in an area of about
20 square miles there are S miles in length of the
outcrop of the fossil-ore vein, most of which would
pay well for working.
With all this "show" ofore there is but one great

reason why it is not worked, and that is, there is
noeconomical means of transporting it to market.
At one time there were four furnaces located in the
head oeStone valley, but either on account ofpoor
construction, or the want ofcapital and energy, all
but one, the Greenwood Furnace, have been allow-
ed to remain out ofblast for years and are now
nothingbut heaps of ruins. The manufacture of
eharacoal iron, for which these old furnaces were
bUilt and for which, by proper management, they
might have been kept up almost to the present
day, is now confined to favored localities. The
only hope, therefore, which can be entertained for
the developement of the fossil-ore of Stone valley,
is that they may be introduced in the general
market. To do this it is necessary that rail road , 1
connection should be had with the Pennsylvania
R. R., the greatest tronsportation route in the
country. A branch rail road could be built, from
Huntingdon to some point in the bead of the val-
ley, at a cost ofnot more than $20,000 per mile.
This would stimulate every branch of industry,
develope the iron and lumber interests, and bene-
fit the valley in every way. Though the amnion t
of traffic on thisroad would doubtless pay good
interest on the capital invested, capitalists will
not take hold ofsuch a project unless the people
of the valley make the first move. If the farmers
and other residents will wake up to a realization
of the great benefit a railroad will be to there, and
will have the route surveyed by a good engineer,
estimates ofcost made, &e., and in every way call
the attention ofthe moneyed men to this locality,
which is in some ways so highly favored, there is
no doubt but that in a few years they might have
a paying road and a well established traffic in the
iron-ore, agricultural and other products of the
valley.

Having called attention to the principal geolog-
ical features of the distriet and traced the fossil-
oreover that portion where this ore will, in all
probability, be first developed I mutt conclude
this series ofarticles. It has been my wish to di9:
cuss the limestones of the district, as they are of
such importance and interest to the farmers, but
my time will be so fully occupied daring the next
few weeks that I must postpone this portion of my
subject. It is hoped that those who may have tak-
en an interest in these "Letters on Geology" will
have an opportunity of studying, the local geology
of the distric,, with the help of maps and sections
in my future report to the Geological Survey of
the State.

In closing I wish to extend my sincere thanks
to the many gentlemen, residing in llsrree and
Jackson townships, who took mach a very kindly
interest in the work of the survey and in my per-
sonal comfort, during the few months of last year
that I had the pleasure of spending among them.

C. E.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.
ELECTIVE FRANCIIISK

A justand proper exercise of the elective fran-
chise—not only in Louisiana, Florida and South
Carolina—wouldinsure a peaceful and happy con-
dition of affairs, and be the most perfect guarantee
for freedom and good government: but werequire
it throughout the lengbth and breadth of our land.
For ages past the most dangerous and deadly as-
saults upon freedom and human liberty have come
from thestrongest fortifications erected for their
defense. and as lroin the perversions and abuse of
the elective franchise come the troubles and dis-
graceful condition in which we find the country
to-day. We speak not as a ',arr./tan, we see as
every eandid man can see, that there has been a
gradual failing off from the original standard, of
conscieneious regard and e.teem in which the bal-
lot was originally held. The once great and ex-
alted rights and privileges held too lightly to-day.
For this the American people are responsible, and
ng particular party—gross frauds are perpetrated
unblushingly on every hand. Not only is this the
case in the ballot, but corruption ban crept into all

the high places. We have had oar Belknaps,Lah
cocks. Slebonaltle, and we :night enautvrate
ens ofothers. The partiAandiviaion judge•
on roe electoral ~,nsioiF.tion rotapo,.'„, ~Efic):11•
fry, n the,hight,, eourt, of ..or !pro! whith 1'1.7
have 1,10,13,1tat into ,I:qc,ce by at* par I f'slr j.
W. have 21.-18, vi ,Pan•l - • t:i
party fiir-psi g,..1 :I; ' • , ~..;

"

tactie!. Thi9 evcry
in the land, hence the neeeAtlity ..f a 41.4, ft
it high time f, the people of thi. treat n tt•on to
wake np to tt, dpogert wh.ph thr—rit.n tf.ot f•••
pUhlir, r 1.r

MlVkt.pvß RA, Pt.

HUNTINGDON MARKET-1.
I,y 1111.nr, ."4/

W.4.1 /hit LIR ►MICAP.
,lUSTIRODO9, PA. 41 1,77

dupe:line Flour._
Matra Flour
Family Flour
Ited Wheat,
Bark per cord
Barley
Batter
Brooms per dozen
Beentraz per lama,'
Beaus per bushel
Beet
Clneerseed 114ponnda
Corn p bushel on ear new
Corn abetted
Corn Meal it cat
Candles it lb
Dried Apple.; Qt.
Dried Cherries la lb
Dried Beet
Bugs.
'leathern
Flaxseed bnahel
lfopa p lb
llama implied
Should.,
Side
Pinter a ton27,3,1..
Hy%
Wool, waghed

iirovmhf.l
Timothy Seed. 4
'flay fit, too
Lard It. near
Large to iomi

......

Ont.. 1,1 gr..
.Potitme,-e Im-bel,

—.O--

Philadelphia Cattle Market.

-

R 1.,
4 7 5
1 3.

1,1

u ~,,

-14- .7

I

trq.i.rfoiA, 31arch
e:oftle 61411.r; 27.onin h.:• I: •xtr ►

Pf•rin,ylvania ;tr..] Ive.te.rn 411,7, fpj-

-9:O•3 2:011n) he,„l.
S'iet, in Ltir ralt• C.iwo h.a.l

Thu Zomb.
MAS:iLY —On I heniornin4 otT•ie+dar, I:trli in.?

after a lingering illness or Bronchial
M,,rdecai IL Massey, sm., in his .ilst )ear.

Sheriff's Sales.

sIIKIIIVPS SALES.
__-

113, irtue 6f stin.lry writ, ef Vi. Fa., Vent. Vxp
a.mi Lev. me .lireete.i, T will t..
li.t #SIIII, At the Court 11.41,e,

1;77.

at one o'clock P. M.. the folkiwirlg 1{,31
EstatP, to K it.:

All the right, title and interest of de-
fendantF, in all that certain farm, situate in War
riorsmark township, Huntingdon county. Pa.,
bounded on the north by lands of Henry r..pp. on
the east by larois of William Wrye, on the .onth
by lands ofJoseph Weight,and on the west by lands
of John Wrye's heirs: eontainine one hon.lre.l and
fifty aeree more or lees, about 12narre4 e!eare.land
the balance in timber, having thereon errete.l a
frame dwelling house anti frame barn.

This tract has on it an iron-ore tank whi••h has
been worked to some extent.

Seized, taken in execution wool to I.c .aold a. the
property of Jacob Yeager..

ALSO—AII theright, titleand inter:4
ofdefendant, in all those certain fire lots ofgroin.l
on the east side of Penn Street, in West Huntiog-
don, being lots Nos. 1,2,3, 4 and 5. in block r, of
Wharton, Miller and Anderson's addition, bav:ng
thereon erected a Brick Planing Mill and the Mei-
chinery thereto belonging, and lumber Aieti, ~f-flee,
flee, stable and other buildings.

Also, time other lots of ground on the west i•le
of Penn street opposite the brick planing mill
property, being lilts Nos. 3, 4, and 5, in bbs.k 1..
Wharton, Millerand Anderson's addition of We-t
Ruotingdon, each fronting fifty feet on Penn
street and running back about one hundred and
fifty feet to the Pennsylvania Railroad. The three
lots last described are subject to the balance of
purchase money due R. A. Miller and others,
amounting to 5253.36, with interest from 31:ly '2l
1575.

Also, by virtue ofa certain writ of
the right, title and interest (being the one undi-
vided fourth) of A. B. Kennedy. in all those fire
lots Nos. 1,2..",, 1 and 5, in block S. first above
described.

seized, taken in execution and to be sold as the
property of Elias Bartul et. of.

ALSO—AII the right, title and intereA
of defendants, in that certain three story brick
building about 22 feet in front by 32 1-12 feet deep
and in the general plan for numbering. recently
adopted by the borough aforesaid t Huntingilonl
designated and known as No. 1013 Muffin street,
Located on a lot or piece of ground eitnße nn the
east aide of Mifflin street fronting fifty feet onsaid
street and extending in depth 130 feet to an alley
between 10th and I Itb streets, in the borough of
Huntingdon, is said county and designated in the
plan ofThompson's addition to said boronh, as
lot No. 1:12 bounded by lot No. ill nn the north.
lot No. 129 on the south, an alley on the e-t-t and
said Mittlin street on the west. together with the
ground covered by said bnilding and the lot or
piece of ground and eurtilege appurtenant thereto.

Seized, taken in execution and to he sold of the
property of William Warther, owner ..r n out --I
owner and contractor.

.1 1,41)—All fire right, tit Awl interest
ie all that .-ertaie tenet of

u,,t, in Cromwell township. Huntinetlen
Pa., lieginnieg at a pest, thence by Ito is soil by
I): ci i Bucket tii Liam; heyeert, south 11 degrees.
ea:-r. 111 perches to a p4.0 thence uy the p.re, .if
land hereby sold north 11 deerecs.east rkneken
170 7-1 Q perches to a chestnut oak ; then., north

751 dcgrees. west 91 perches to a white oak :O-
-len!: thence south 11 degrees, west i 3 per he, to
a white oak ; thence by lands now or formerly of
John Moore, smith ilegrres, Ile 7_lo peerk-
es to the place of lieginning, containing 125 acre..,
ant the usual allowances, having thereon er,e!

a frame Dwelling House and Leg 11Arn.
Seized, taken in execution and to he ,01,1 as t :.e

property of Enos MeMullen.
AU-O—AR the right, title. and interest

of defendant, in all that certain tract of land situ-
ate in Warriorsmark township, county of Hunt-
ingdon, and State of Pennsylvania. beginning at
an elm, thence by lands of J. K. MeCaban south
11 degrees, east 32 perches to a post : thence south
3 degrees, east 12 perches to a post thence south
15 degrees, east 21 perches to a stone; thence south
11 degrees, east 31 perches to a poet thence north
61 degrees, east 72 perches to stones : thence by
Huntingdon Furnace lands south 131 degrers.west
66 perches to stones ; thence south 16 ilegreee,
east 67 perches to black oak stump ; thence south
31 degrees, east 9 perches to a hickory: thence
south 23 degrees. west 33 perches to a white oak :
thence south 43 degrees, west 40 perches to a white
oak : thence south 170 degrees, east 16 perches In
a post, thence by lands of David Henderson south
55 degrees, west 72 perches to a pine stomp :
thence by Huntingdon furnace lands north 33i de-
grees, west 237 perches to a post : thence north 13
degrees, east 32 perches to a chestnut ; :nenee
north 69 degrees, west 24 perches z.. a ehestntit
thence 121 degree, west 71 perches to a black oak
stump; thence north 20 de4rees, cast 12,4
to stones; thence by lands of said .1. K. itcrah-
an south 311 degrees, east lie/ perches to an elm.
the place of beginning, containing 317 skies and
37 perches and allowances, having therrnn rreeteil
a Stone Dwelling House and Rank Barn. at..
Frame tenant House anti Stable, Distillery, Ron-1
House and other outbuildings.

Seized, taken in execution and to be odd es the
property of John Z. Kooken.

ALSO—AII the right. title and interelt,
of defendant, in all that ce-tain lot of ground, pit-

nate in the borough of Orbisonia, FiLintintke
county, Pa., being lot No. 7, fronting nn Cram
well street and extending heels I le feet. honseled
on the north-west side by an alley, an rh„.

south east by tot nf34rs Simon 31',:arvey, haying

thereon erected a frame 'welling honey, shop anti
stable.

Seize!, taken in execn• ion and to '‘.n sold as the
property of Franklin D. Rutter.

ALSO—.III the right. title and interest
of defendant, is that certain tract of 1411,1, 4i,111,1
in West township, Hnntiagdonenuary,
ed on foe south by lands of H. Neff. on the west
by lands of Cleo. P. Wakefield and Mrs. .01t4rer,
on the north by land of Win. M'Clure and loose
:CPI, on the east by Wm. Stryker and others, erns-
taining 150 acres, more r having there.*
erected a brick dwelling hon.', large han4 hares
and Ober outbuildings.

reined, taken is execution and to be sold as 'bet
property ofA. It, Kande,

ALSO—AII the right, title and interest
of defendant, in all that Pertain Jos of cooed sir_

nate in the borough of Mt. Cairns, nn the north
Ode of Water street, numbered 1 e is the ristarded
plan of Mt. 1: Ginn, fronting feet no Water St.,
and extending in length to the heroin bank of the
l'enn'a ,ADSII about 110 feet, more or loom, bowing
thereon erected a one en i nue-half *tory frame
house, a store-room and hall.

Seised, taken in 'Neese inn and to he sol.l as 'be
property ofBrice B. Drake.

ALSO—AII the right. title sad interest
ofdefendant, in all that certain lot of grind, sit-
uate in the borough of Saltillo, finntiation eoun-
ty, Pa., fronting Sid feet on Main street, and at-
tending in depth 217 feet to an alley. adjoinneg
1,4 of William Murray on the north, and lot of L
K. Green on the eolith. having thereon erected $

two and one-balf story plsok boom
feized, taken in executing and to he gold as the

property of Joshua Rnuisey.

A1i:40—.111 the right, Cale and interest
of defendant, in all those certain fire lots of
ground, situate in West Huntingdon. part of the
borough of Huntingdon) adjoining oath ntber.and
fronting 541 feet each on Penn street, and @steed-
ing back at right angles to theright of way of the
P. R. R. (to., hein; tote Nos. t, 2. a. le and 11,

Sheriff &kw.

thIP plri Wberll/21111. X11.7 vai As-
•i•• ..'.fir' • Ir • IT •s• irs•. tip(
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tanrwry mn•l netp..,. .14,--•••• e*si Vireo
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twis•• in • 1., tt.-n w

property of H. 4. 111. . .

Lizl I— .4 II 'h. *it!! veri inter...sr
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with an an.II eisple?. the wee., epesepria, wean.
,!.nrsev.righto,!ihertive. rlyilecatee.nepowinensesk

and simmplesivere somitiftwertbere.
onto beloraginc..,? in eey crime apperceive:vs, sea
the reeieieete en.a reteseirkr?.. ewe. twee* esd
prnfirs tberer.f.

-leised, ?alien in •veentine :n h. pni ,l es ler
pr.perty of ~visnel 1.. •:letriw in i 11 prriet X
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.11:41)---.111 the ri..ht. title end interest
of ilafan•lnnt, in all 'blt ...main 11110114.
nave in the tnowniihip of hra.4lr, ailljosaiiht low* Yf
W. P. 11•11 nn rho north. at•ois by lat.* of Taman
Lana'. hair. an.l Jaw., • aait Imaila of
• lirobspry. m•verb hr !tied. if V. 4. 0;1•11N. •
• 'nflrein iflie 7::n %ter.. ginr.
therein, areal.. a Int hon.- sal ios horn and gabs,
outhisililin
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property i•t* Frank .iranion,
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